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CHAPTER I

•

INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this paper is to present the findings of an inquiry
into the contributions made by women to the Advent cause in America between
the years 1840 to 1844 and to note their part in its advancerent.
This Advent awakening in tho United States is called %Moriss' or
"the Uillerito movement" since William lUller

1146

its pioneer exponent.

The croup confidently believed that the second coming of Christ was imminent
and looked for Um to appear at the and of the 2300 years of Daniel's
prophecy . 1 This was at first believed to end in the year 1843. Thus the

movement is sometimes called "the '43 movement." Further study showed the
period to end on a data corresponding to the Day of Atonement which was the

•

the 10th day of the 7th Jewish tenth of the your 1844. This was calculated
tb be October 22, 1844.2 and the proclamation of this finding and the urgent
call to preparation for Christ's coming which was expected at that time was
at times referred to as the "seventh month movement."

Yinisters of various protestant demoninations were among the first

in accoptinz the Advent cause. Charles Fitch, Presbyterian, Josiah Litch i,
nathodist, and Joshua :linos, minister of the Christian Church in Boston were
amoac the first, and they contributed much to the cause. Thousands from
all demoninations followed their example.
Anon;; them, of course, two merman. That they may have in sore way
contributed to the advancement of that groat ressago and that in doing so
their example is worthy of emulation by the women in the Church today is
justification for this study.

1

raniel 8:14.

2 eMuol S. Snow computed this calcusdar date and proconted it t the
Exeter campmeetinc, held August 12-17, 1844, the proclanatiou of such an
announcement was called the "Uidnight Cry" of the 1844 meve;tont.

-2Little has yet Leon done to evaluate or to objootivoly sot forth
these contributions. Thu sources of data u3ed in this paper are limited

•

to what wan obtainable in libraries, conorally, and in the Advent Source,
Library of the Seventh-day Adventist Theological Seminary. Maly periodicals
were examined in an endeavor to find material. Those are noted in the
litibliocraphy. As names of women appeared these names were traced through

//'the available papers to got as.'pompleto a picture as possible
/

of the

lindividual mentioned. An endeavor has boon made to present the picture
without bias in keeping with the facts available.

•

CHAPTER II
THE HISTORICAL BACKGROUlID
In order to evaluate yromon's place in the Advent movement, we must
understand tho general status of the womoa of that period.
Thc simple liberty of choice which we take so much for granted
today as being an equal right of women as wall as of non was unthoucht of in

the not too far distant past. The great spiritual 1144na Charts that sent
every human being to the altar in solitary communion with the Creator was
the gift of Christ who proclaimed that every individual "Jaw and Centiles
malo and female, bond and free' 3 had a.riEht to his or her soul and was.
respOnsiblo for its calvation. For our civiliaatian this was the first
Bill of Rights for =Len. Hven in tho tiro of the Hebrew theocracy this
Seems not to be thouLht of, for the head of the Jewish housohold eetermined
the faith of his family; wife and mother would have boon tho last to differ
from the patriarch. In the early Christian church there wore many perver-

sions and misrepresentations of Christ's great emancipation for all classes.
Christianity lost to women much of the :read= of individual choice
and eiprossion in roligion, (as it did, indeed, to many men) but still
Christ had given to womanhood the dignity of the direct approach as individuals to the Infinite. Nothing could oblitorate the idea that woman

and slaves as much as men and mattora, must worship as equals and manage
his or her own spiritual concerns in individual responsibility.

It has taken centuries, however, for this idea to invade and secure
itself upon the minds of the peoplo as a whole. It was no less a porsonag0
than Rousseau, (1712-1778) who was in many ways the morning star of the

3 Galatians 3228.

revolutionary era, who wroto:
"It is easy to be concoivod, that if male children bo not in a
capacity to form any true notions of religion, thoso ideas rust be
greatly beyond the conceptions of foualos--as the conduct of a woman
is suLnervient to
orininn, hor faith in matters of religion
should, for that reason, be subjoct to authority. Evcry daughtor
ow ht to bo the gam religion as her mother, and every wife to be the
eamo religion as her husband - for though such religion should bo
false, that docility which induces the mother and daughter to submit
to the order of nature, takes away, in the sight of God, the
criminality of their error."

•

Evon the moderately sensible Pr. Johnson (1709-1784) felt that a
deficiency of intollcot was an advantage in a woman. It is not surprisiag .
that he regarded it as a ratural characteristic. It was he who made the
Celebrated remark when Boswoll told him of a Quaker lady whom he heard
preach: "Sir, a woman's* preaching is like' dog's walking on his hind legs.
It is not done well; but you are surpricod to find It done at all." 5 The
clever women in Hr. Johnson's circle (and there wore many) hold their peace.
Perhaps they wore hooding the words of Pr. Gregory (1774-1841) written some
tine before to his daughters:
*re even cautious in displaying your good sense. It will be thought
you assume a superiority over the rust of the company. But if you
happen to have any learning, keep it a profound secret, especially
from the men
.*6
The probable reason, that a Quaker lady was found preaching Wall
because in her church there has never been a set of loaders to whom
deference must be paid as official functionaries and there is no sexoligarohy. All men and vomen, alike, await the inner guidance and about as
many of one sex as the other may'*spoak to edifioation." 7
In the latter part of the eighteenth century - "a vory row women were
classical scholars; a somewhat larger number wore Puritan theologians, and
4 John langdon Levis, I Short Eistory of Women pp. 340.
5 John Bartlett, Familiar Quotations, pp. 234.
6 Dr. Olinthus Gilbert Gregory A Father's Leracv to Hispaughters„
Quoted in a Short =story of 1Iomen„ pp. 329.

7 Anna Carlin Spencer, Woman's SbAro in Social Culture, pp. 356, 357.

•

a few were students of English and oven of Italian poePry." 8
!J6.ry Zellstonecraft (h-s. Godwin, 1759-1797) believed that "woman
must live to servo, and know horsolf as well as God and man, and the ways
of God must bo justified to her as to hor husband." As one of the first
English social theorists, she expresses an attitude of thought in her "Vandioations of the Rights of Mann"

which grew and developed into a movement

for educational equality for women.
The Friends had pioneered in this by providing education for "all
children and servants, rale and forale" at the Penn Charter School in
Philadelphia„ 1697.10 The Voravians in 1749 founded the first private
institution in America for adritting girls to higher educational opportu.
nities. 11
In 1792, Newburyport most reluctantly allowed girls over nine
years

of ago to come in an hour and a half after the boys were dismissed for instruction in gramnar and reading during the summer months. In 1804 provision was made for a girl's school to meet six to eight a.m. and Thursday

afternoon when the boys wore not using the class rooms.1 1
Enna Zillard established her Female Seminary in Tory, N. Y. in 1821.
This, however, was only for very wealthy girls. At South Hadley, Massaohusetts,
Rolyoke Seminary was founded by Vary Lyon in 1837. This was one of the
earliest attempts to give education'to poor as well as to rich girls.
Oberlin College accepted women in attendance by 1833. 11
Great as the stridos toward equality in educational opportunity had
been, the early nineteenth century was still wrapped in the fogs of tradi..
tional evaluations. Equal consideration and opportunities were still tea
8 Trevolyan in Short nictorz of Women, pp. 323.
9 John Lant3don navis, Short Eistori- of llonlon pp. 354.
10 /bid., pp. 354.
11 wry Eastman, History of ":omen
' s Education in the Eastern States
pp. 100-104.

-6great extent ideals of the future. Abigail Adams in 1817, speaking of
opportunities for women in 1-ter 61y, rai:1;
"Tho only chance for rveh intellectual improvement in the female
scr, was to le found in the families of the educated class and in
- occasional intereouse with the loaraod." 12
It was Ezra Stiles (1727-1795) rroalciont of Yale, who had declared
after examining Lucinda Foot©, twelve years old, that he had found her
"full eualified, except in rez:Ard to sox, to to received as a pupil in
the Freshman class . ." She was not ac ratted to the ?rush an class, but

she did Eat a full college course under irecident ;;tiles' personal tutelage,
and then proved that education did not undermine the family by marrying and
having ten children.n
The seventeen centuries of Chrirtianity which also cover an era of
Ronan practical law, Creek culture and expanding knowledge had until the

latter ;art of the eighteenth century rade little progress so far as this
is judged by woman's claim to individuality, to interests, and to intelligence.
As a whole women did not benefit except at second-hand by all the progress,

material and otherwise, the world had experienced. There had boon, of course,
worsen like Catherine of Sienna (1347-13e0)

fizures "flit like anzel s

through the darkness of Liheigtim," 14 and who had courageously spoken

when moved by the evident need around there. rhile that has over been true,
it was not until the latter part of the eighteenth century that any great
strides toward equality were taken. Significantly, the latter part of that
century was the "time of.the end" indicated in the prophecies of raniel when
knowledge in the Scriptures would incrcase, 16 and correspondincily„ the greater
freedoms expounded in the PM° would cone into practice.
tOmen's Share
Social••••••••
Culture,
pp. 356 361.
a Anna Carlin Spencer, .---- in ••••••••r.
••.
•
■■

■■

li John Langdon Davis, Short 'Actor- of Women, pp. 331-339.
li Alexander Flick• The Decline of the !lodieval Church• Vol. 1,
pp. leo,. ldl.
litaniel 1224.
,
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-7The advancement in educational opportunities for women around this
time has already been noted. There vas a parallel expansion of her
opportunities within the church. The earliest rissionwork for women in
India had Loan started by 'rs. rearshran in 180C. rian

L. Cooke, the

first unmarried woman =legionary, had gone out in 1820. The flretweemen'e
Missionary Society called "The Society for Promotine Female Education in
the East" was founded in London in 1834. Adonira= Judson'e letter as
written, challenging the women =bore of the church, in 1831.
Charlotte Elizabeth (1790-1846) becalm editor of the "Christian Lady's
Lieeazine" in England in 1834. She also was editor of the Frotcetant Annual
and the Protestant magazine, all of which were vehiclen for her antiCatholic views. She wr's a conscientious student of prophecy and as she
accepted the Advent message, it became an underlying theme in hor writings.
Eemarkably clear was her concept of the Papacy's developing power and its
relationship to the corning of Christ.
"That this time is not new far off, ea have abundant proofs es the
signs that thicken around us. The period that remains is but as an
hour, and surely we may vetch with the Lord that one hour." 16
In the Unitarian Church, women have had opportunities for training'
for the ninittry since the founding of the Ueadville Theological Scheel in
1844, 17 The Universalist denomination and the Congregational bodies wore
among the first churches to recognize and educate women for definite service
in the church and this began with the dawn of the last century. Oberlin was
Congregational and es noted was one of the first colleges to allow women
students. 'It was natural that with the attempts toward educational equality
women would take a more active part in the responsibiliticrof the church.

16 Charlotte Elizabeth, 7:arks of Charlotte Elizabeth (1848 ed.)
Vol. 2, pp. 457.
17 Anna Carlin Spencer, Wonon's Share in Social Culture, pp. 356, 361.

-

8.

,

So we find that in the bciLinui, of' the nineteenth century women were
reaching out from their firesides to , cake hold with mon of tho public problems
o: the day. The moron which had cottinued to restrict them in practically
every line of activity were beeinninG to change.

lj

r

CHAPTEP III
THE ALM? Ie MIEN
The interdenominational cce; c oeition of the Advent group gives to that
movement the rent progronsive and sterling qualities of all the churches they
represent. Taken as a :Melo, their say of

lire

and trends of thought might

be classed a little to right of center. They voro generally conservative,
yet reireehinl;ly broad la any things includinc their evident acceptance of
eon= as csual with on in receiviez and eeeending the Advent message. Thin
can be ascertained from an understanding

or

the attitudes taken by the denomina-

tions reeresented. 7e have already meetioned (page 7) the recognition of
woman's ability to contribute to tho service of the church by the Unitarian
and Cougrezationalist bodies. naturally, we would expect individuals ezabraoig the Advont cause from these churches to carry over the aerie progressive
ideas. An examinetion of the attendance at various meetings also indicate

the recognition of womon's avicus reseonsibility in embracing the Advent
hope and doing what she could to ad%ance it.

I. mem

OF WOMEN ATTENDING CONFERENCES.

At the emend session of the "General Conference of Christians expecting the Advent of the Lord Jesus," held at Lowell, Lecsaohusetts, June 15-18,
1841, members of the conference were listed by states. Of the 195 people in
attendance, eighty-nine or 45ereleomen. 18 "Shile three fourths of these
.were wives of on in attendance, it is worthy of. note that the only delegates

tromsixteeh of the sixty-four towns reprecented were women. At the third
conference in Portland, Rhino, Oct. 12-14, 1341, fifty-four of the 114

(Or about 47%) in attendance were weren. 113
18 Sizes of the Tinian, Vol. 2, l'‘o. 3, pp. (5, July 1B, 1941.
19 Signs of the Timee, Vol. 2, No.15, pp. 113.

-10There was no listing of members attending the fourth conference. But
at the fifth conference, November 2-6, 1841, hold at Low Hampton, N. Y.,
(rtilliam Miller's home town) forty-five "Brethren" and thirty-one "females"

sere listed separately. 20 Among the women was listed one: "L.. P. Miller."
This seems to bo the only time that Lucy Miller's name appears in attendance

'get these meetings.
The fragmentary gleanings concerning her aro full of interest to even
the casual reader. William 13113r writes of his engagement very solemnly

in his diary (he vous a careful chronicler) under date

or

January 2, 1803.

"Be it remembered that in this day, it being:Sunday in the afternoon
of the aforesaid day, I did bind iveolf and was bound to be, tho partner
of Miss Lucy Smith, of Poultney 67ermengand by these presents do acres
to be hors and only hors till death shall part us (provided she is of
the same mind). thereunto I here set my hand and seal." 21
The short clause "(provided she is of the same mind)" is significant

off' an attitude toward women that was typical of the more advanced thinking
of his time regarding woman's rights and her ability to think for herself.
Sylvester Bliss sums up Lucy Miller's influence and work pretty well
in his Memoirs of William Miller in the following statements
"As Mrs. Lucy Miller is now living 078817all that might be said

to her praise pay not be said here. It is sufficient to state, that
she was remarkably endowed by nature and by her industrial and economical habits, to make domestic life highly agreeable, and to favor
Miller's promotion and success in the departments of public life in
which he was called to nove." 22

2° Signs of the Times, Vol. 2, No. 17, pp. 131.

21 Diary. Vermont Historical Society - quoted in The Midnight Cry.
Y. D. Nichol, pp. 20.
22 Sylvester Bliss, Memoirs of William Miller, pp. 18.

It must be understood that there WSTO rany women like Lucy Miller who
remain practically unnoticed in the history of:'Allarlsm, whose names appear,

like hers only once or perhaps not at all, whose contributions, while unmeasuroablo, should not be underostimated.
Attendance at the group meetings

is

tangible evidence of the interest

women took in the prophetic interpretations. At the Seventh Conference held
at Dover, N. II., January 14, 1842, of the ,one hundred inatteneence OU were

women23 and of the seventy-three in attendance at the Sandy Hill conference
held February 1, 1842, twenty-seven were women. 24 After these, few conferences
are listed as to numbers present, but frame consideration of those presented,
it is clear that woman in ettondanco wero a little less than 50% of the total
An attendance, and consequently lent their encouragement and support to the

footings.
II. WRITTEN CONTRIBUTIONS * LETTERS AND VERSES
As early as June, 1841, women's names began to appear under letters,

articles and verses published in the "Signs of the Times" and later in the
s kidnight Cry" and other publications.

The following meditative poem written

by /Ira. Eamons_is one of the earliest to appear:
Mountain Sanctuaris
A child midst ancient mountains I have stood,
Vihoi-o the wild falcons rade their lordly nest
On high; the spirit of solitude
Fell solemnly upon try infant breast
Though then I prayed not; but eco2 thosts have pressed
Into nu being since I breathed that air;
Wer could I now one moment love the guest
Of such dread scones, without the springs of prayer

=Signs of the Times, Vol. 2, No. 20, pp. 155.

24Signe of the Times, Vol. 3, No, 1

-

•

O'er flowing in my soul. No ministers rise
Like them in pure communion with the skies,
Vast, client, c*en unto rlght and c'ayi

--So must the oterburdened Son of van have felt
Lhen, turning whore lavlolato stillnCrs dwelt,
Re sought high mountains, there apart to pray.
Yrs. Homons,26

Charlotte Elisabeth (sea page 7) was quoted in an early Signs *26
her Advent leanings appreciated and respected. Little notes of emouracenent
and thoughtfulness such as the Penmen!: also befan to appear in 1841.
Aurelia Wright in a letter to Brother Hines warns'
"De must not e:Tect thin subject to become too popularAfor when
the Son of man copeth, shall He find faith on the earth.""
The following note is signed briefly, "Sister A. N. of Whitefield,
A. H."
To Bro. Hines: News of the Second CoLI:ng is the most heart cheering
doctrine that I have ever heard advanced.

.'o thinks the star is rising in the Eastern sky and soon very soon
the day will break, and Christ will make His glorious appearance. But
it tylevos re to think that if the righteous are scarcely saved, where
will the ungodly and sinner appear. 23
Indicative of tae individual study given the prophecies by 'women
everywhere is this excerpt from

letter written by a "Sister in Greenland *

IL:
"I have read. Bra. Miller's lectures caraully„ and have prayerfully

searched out his Ser.Ipturo references. There is no doubt in my own

•

"

mind, but that the 2300 days, or years of Daniel's vision, will end
in 43:29
- She had also heard Josiah Litoh speak and expressed her Peeling in a

poem collect "When 'he Returns — ray to Appear Clothed in His Righteousness.'

2 5 Signs of the Times, Vol. 2, No. G, pp. 63.
26 Sim of the =nes, Vol. 2, No. 21 1 pp. 162.
27 Signs of the Times, Vol. 2, 1o. 12 0 pp. 95.
28
.

Signs of the Times, Vol. 2, No. 19, pp. 1b2.
Signs of the urea, Vol. 2,
14, pp. 111, 112.

-1$This quaint quatrain appears at the cloao of another loiter of encouragement
from Smily Dean, a little girl seven years of ago who had been in attendance

at one of the Advent Cappmeotings.
Though trials ray await you,
The crown boforo you lies,
Take couraco, brother Chapman,
And you will win the prize, 40
This ray; sound a bit trite to us but it was a typical manner of
evression in those tires.
•

In the eame edition of the Signs of the Times that the nave of James

'Chita appears for the first time, le a letter from Sarah C. Rua; who had been
in attendance among the eighty-nine woren present at the Second Cenral
Conference from Croton, Lassachusetts. See pogo g In her latter can to
seen the nature of the work done by woven to extend the 44vent mossege:
"Dear Brothren and Cistern: I ia7c believed in Christ's speedy
return for about five years; I have not been idle in this cauco. The
Lord assigned no such a portion of this work as ho 'mew I could acoom.

plish . . I looked to Cod for wisdom and went to work. I have purchased books and various publications, and distributed them far and
wide, In every direction almost . . I have made it a point to write
any care
upon this subject to many different parts of the U. &
is to do my lit:stereo will, finish up my work and be ready .
I
anticipate coning to Boston when the tabernacle is finished =lose the
New Jerusalem should come eown first; if it should, we will meet there
which would be fir better."4

,

The influence of such women radiated from the home outward. Their
greatest concern was for their izcdiate familice. This is put forth

.

strongly in a message in the form of a letter written*to the sisters. It -opens with this challenging statement:
"Dear Sisters: Time is short, what is the atate of our faraliss".'

30 Signs of the Tines, Vol. 7, Fe. 20, pp. 165.
31 Signs of the Times, Vol. 5, To. 2, pp. 18„:12.

-14—
Then the writer who signs herself "J• 3.", and was evidently a
woman, continues:
"Dear Sisters: Although we are the weaker vessel, yet we have

opportunities of giving some kind invitation to either father or mother,
sister or brother, our children, or our near and dear relatives, our
neighbors or friends, around us

0, then save them if it be pos-

sible for we must all stand before the judgment scat of Christ, and
there give account of the time that is given us here. 0 32
One o: the most outstanding woman writers of the Advent movement was

We. Clarinda S. Minor, of Philadelphia, whose many articles and numerous
poems begin to appear in the July 20, 1645, number of the Midnight Cry., 33
This first contribution was a poem entitled "Looking for Christ." A second

poem, "Till Te Also Co Away" appeared in the Signs of the Times of November
29, 150.34 From that time forward hor articles and verses appear many times
in the Midnight Cry and the Signs of the Times.35
The following is a typical article by Mrs. Minor and is also indicative as its title implies of the character of the people who looked for
Jesus to come in 1846.
The Character of a True Adventist by C. S. M.

!To has faith in God, and believes every word which he bath spoken:
Ho loves the Lord with all his heart, and soul, and mind, and strength,
and therefore loves and rejoices in his appearing. He dare not trust
in any arm of flesh, or lean unto his own understanding, bnt perceives
by faith that the word of God abideth forever. That sweet promise, "I
will come again," is a joy and treasure to him, that a scoffing world
cannot eisturb or dissipate. Christ is within him, the abiding earnest
of glory; his ono single desire is, come, Lord Jesus, cow quickly.
Having this glorious hope, he purifies himself, lays aside every weight,
keeps himself in the love of God. The exceeding brightness, which
by faith, ho porcoivos in the near approach of a coning Saviour, extinguishes every earthly glory. lie is weaned from the world, and cut
loose from its pride, ambition and desire, Zs has become of no repute

32

Signs of the Times, Vol. 6, No. 3, pp. 23,. 24.

33 Midnight Cry, Vol. 4, re. 22, pp. 122.
3 4 Signs of the Times, VOL. 6, No. 15, pp. 125.
35 See Appendix A for a list of writings by C. S. 116

-15for the offonce of tho cross which ho bears without the camp. Ho is
childlike in malico, and submits mookly to ridicule and oontompt. De
is awakes, amtchina, and aaiting patiently for the hour of his roloase.
Ho uses this world and its cares as though he used thorn not, and is not
thcrcfors anxiously carc:al for to-aerraa,abut soaks first the kingdom
and its rightoousncos, kaawing aaourodly that in antrwor to his prayer,
give no TrTIS raY my daily 'broad, ,ill eAings needful will be added. He
prays without coasiac, and his heart is lifted up to Cod in all :places
end at all times; ho expects through graco to ow-Breeze, and be kept by
the power or God, spotless and unblameable unto the coning of the Lord
Jesus Christ. non thoso •h= he has lovcd, and who have all the while
companioned together with him in waiting for Jesus, grow weary through
the stupor and 7.arknoss that is no'; settling fast upon tho moral world
around us, and turn aside from the precious faith, his soul is rovod„
but ho fixes his eye n111: trustinzly on the: Lord, and exclaims, "to whom
shall I goT or whom have I in heaven or earth beside thoe?" Such
declensions ocon! to sti:nulAte him to renocd zeal, and ho looks over the
sure chart of his coming inheritance, trims his lamp anew, and rejoices
that through tho daecnoss ho can cliacorn tho rising glory of the morning
star. Ho is therefore happy--having that perfect love that castoth out
all tear, and which ovceflowo his soul with joy and peace. f;42 understands and believes honestly, with unwavering confidence, that the Bible
teacher assuroOly that tho Load Jesus call be revealed in the clouds
of heaven the present Jewish year. Thus believing in his hoart ho is
ever ready to confess Christ before run, and to give a reason of his
hope with moeknoss. Such an one necessarily fools a constant roadinoss„
through the abundant grace given unto him, to hail the glorious advent
with joy unspeakable and full of glory. 36
1rs. Minor seems to have had a fair grasp of Biblical truths and Iceen
spiritual discernment. After the Exotor Campmeting she wrote, the following
concerning the

sanctuary

services

In the true Holy of Helios Christ nay sittoth, as mediator of the
now covenant, to pardon tho chief of sinners until the 10th day of the
7th month, which is the 10th day from the now moon, in this present
ronth /7Ctobe. . From the Oth day, at sunset to the 10th at Sunset,
was to be observed as most holy. For on that day shall the Priest make,
an atonoreat for you to cloanco you, that you may be clean from all your
sins before the Lord. Lev. 16:30." 7
Typical of the confidence with which the Adventists looked toward
Jesus' coming is this article written by Mrs. Minor, March 21, 1844,
"What Will You Do If It Don't Core."
Tie have no sympathy with the motive of expediency which prorpts this
question. We are striving to kac.i what we shall do warn it does coma, and
36 The Midnight Cry, Vol. 5, ro. 12, pp. 95.
37 The Midnight Cry, Vol. 7, NO. 17, pp. 134, October 19, 1844.

-16..
to bo ready for the glorious event. 7;o honestly and firmly believe that
it will conu, and re ore engaged in a great work, and are unwilling, to
come down to eiscoss the varuo droan u of unbelief. Sufficient unto the
day is thn evil thoroof, and we can therefore take no sceptical thought
for tomorrow. Tho Lore Will accuroely poovido for every encrnoncy; and
whoa there is necessity for the above consldoration, we shall doubtless
have an anover rone• ror
Incoiror. 7,Toithoe are we anxioon t (as seems
to be the case with sumo of whoa :ire had hoped better thinks,) to lengthen
our day of grace, by adding to our calculation oithor months or years.
Whether we suffer or whether re rojoice, it is for the Lord. dis will is
our will, and we knor that it will aoaurodly bo dono, on earth, oven as
it is in heaven. non we professed this faith, we counted the cost in
the fear of Col, and o"r o7Trorsion, a o s only the sign of the substance
and evidence within, which works by love, and we are persuaded that neither
death nor life, oor angel.% nor princirnlitiee, nor poworo, nor things
to cone, nor height, nor depth, nor any other crcaturo shall be able
to neparatc us from the love of Cod, which io in Christ Jesus, and in
the precious hope of his immediato appearing.38
The following report of the condition among the Adventists in
Philadelphia just before the disappointment is interesting:
"Philadelphia."
Dear Bro. Southard--The Lord is truly working wonderfully among his
citing children in this city. is Spirit is poured out, and Ho is sitting as a refinor and purifier of silver on many hearts. There is ,great
scarchinz of
and nary aro rcein,; and returning uata the Lord.
The virgins are no longer satisfied with the form and profession of their

faith, but are thirsting after and receiving its power and life. But
tho wioked do wickedly and rill not undorstand, and the professing
church look on with wonder and centerpt. The Lord is Booming to say,
"Behold, ye despisers, an wondor and perish, for I work a work in
'
your &Lys, a work which ye shall in no wise believe, though a man doclara it unto you." The effect of the true midnight cry is troly a
nIraclo in our sight. It overturns, levels, and purifies all worldly
.

distinctions. The question is every ral to his ihker.
of business
he l-e olosod their stores, nochanico their shops, and the laborer has
forsaken his voploy. Every believing heart is fixed on tno
tine of thu coning of the Con of Cod. As it approachos, they are non:

and more weaned from earth, and humbled under a sense or tho coring
glory. The turmoil, vonity, and pride of earth, mood° from their sight,
and they are only careful to please Cod. reetinr's are continued day and
night, and the brethren and sisters are full of Atith and the Holy Ghost,
and regacing in the glorious anticipation of seeing the ring, on the
tenth clay of the seventh month. Even so, cone Lord Jesus. C.S.M.3

3 8 Midnight

Cry,

Vol. 6, No.

pp. 283, larch 21, 1644.

39 The ladnight Cry, Vol. 7, 7o. 16, pp. 124.
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-17Mrs. LL nor was the " editor of a paper callo0 The Advent Vessage to the
Dauchters of Zion, of which there nears to have boon two printings; only the

second one-available for examination. This number was callod Volume 1,
number 2 and came out September 4, 1844. It was as stated by the Advent
Herald, "enriched by articles from the pens of sisters C. S. Minor

4, •

E. C. Clemons . . ." and others. It was believed by the editor of the
Advent Herald that the second number of the paper designed to meet the "needs
of a large class'140 in the church would "fully sustain the character of the
previous one." 41
"Advent Religion" is typical of the articles written by Mrs. Minor in
this paper.
ALVENT MLIGION
This religion tests the power of living faith, and is a worship or
spirit and truth. It brings L= tho realities of the invisible, the
true, and the eternal. It is the power of the manifestation of the
truth of Cod, and depends not on the forms and traditions of mon. It
realizos the personality, and approaohing revelation, of the Son of
Cod. Which glory so irradiatos the soul, ue•o savingly receives it,

that the same loathing of self, and worldliness ensues, which the
Prophet expressed when he MI! the Lord sitting upon a throne, high
and lifted up. BO said, "woo is me for I am undone, because I am a
ran'of unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean
penitence, humiliation, and going out of self, as in the case of Isaiah,
is followed by the reception of the :Ioly Spirit, in the application of
the live coal from the altar of noroy, by which their iniquity is taken
away„ and their sins purged. Vith this assurance of aoceptance with
,

God, they rejoice with exceeding joy, at the evidence of his near
approach, they are cut loose vrom the world, and entirely consecrated

to the coring glory. This religion gives power alike over the love and
fascinations of earth, and prepares the spirit to meet with meekness,
and calm endurance, the opposition of sinners, and the ridicule, and
conte.-npt, of a professing world. It is, as it wore, a mingling, or
foreshadowing, of the future with the present, by which the reality and
••■••••••••■••••■•••■•■••■

■

40 The Midnight Cry, Vol. 6, No. 17 - also Vol. 6, Yo. 18, pp. 352, a
similar announcement appeared in the Signs of the Times, Vol. 6, No. 18, pp.
352.
41 Advent Herald, Vol. 7, No. 10, September 4, 1844.

perfections of the etornal, extinguishes the false and unreal, with which
we are surrounded. Among tho scared and chilling pcsaors of tine, there
are many weary hearts that sigh for a bettor shorn, and a purer sky.
7,hy then do thoy linger? iho second Advent of the Prince of reaco„ will
soon unfold again the gates of Paradise. ".;hy will they not BELIEVE,
and ontor in, and be eternally a.t rost? C. S. 11. 42

•

It is with regret that we add the further history of this romon who
seemed to have done so much for the Advent cause. per nano appears in
commotion with the Gorgas inciecnt. This ws.s an instanco

fanaticien led

by Dr. C. R. Gorgas who beloved that it had boon rovcalod to hin that the
Advent would take place at threo o'clock in the morning of the twenty-second
of October. One to two hundred people wore influcncod by this to make

an

encarpment outside the city of Philadelphir. whore they lvaitod for the Lord
to come. Jonah Litch writing to

/1111cr,„ Octobor 25, 1241, &aid:

"Dr. Gorgas with tho help of C. S. Tolinor in spite of all I could do,
led oft about one hundred end fifty to flee from the city on l'enday
morning." 43
George Grigg also indicates this in a confossion written for "The
Midnight Cry" in explanation of the Gorgas encarpMent:
"Sister tator and myself took the load in this natter. I should
think the whole :linter that went out, includino'14 children to be about
. Tho next morning /Tuesdail my faith in the
one hundrod and fifty
pretended vision of Dr. C. R. Gor; -,as entirely failed, and at ten
the floor in the house, and slept
minutes after three, I laid myself
soundly till five.'
Joshua Rimes who was editor of the paper to which tire. }.inor had
.

contributed a treat deal wrote the following "V:ord to tho Advent Brethren,"
April 3, 1'3=15:
lot. The movement of Tr. Gol%;:ts; in trhich ho preteadod to 1,o inspired, to gi -ve the prceisc hour of the Lord's advent; and also, to
diroot the Advent congrogn.tions to gt) out of the cities at that bale s
or, in or.so of a refusal to do so, that they would perish t 2 '1';o wore
rthockod with it at the tire, and are so still. Lich proton:A.011S e we
regard but little short of blasphemy. Yet, in some places, rany
braced his view, and carried it out, in all its extravagance. jizang
1.!.„ a former writor in this vapor,
those, our respected sitter C.
was one of the most active I Anti •when she lalca that it was an inoposi17n- ;np. tp 47
Mi. sly*stroioi.E4VitzsrisnolV
tion 1;pir tho faitltwo of tait to
,
tole
#
net Adven - rdessag
1•14-44pora, Illinois, cited by rs. C. :Tichol o
•

•

The !Zicalght Cry, pp. 324.
44 Lidnioht Cry, October 31, 1844, pp. 141.

•

spiration, Instead of acknowlodin::: it, and condemning the whole matter.
as a humble Christian should, cho sent us a comunication, in which she
atterrted, to mix up this impious CORGAS movement with the sovonth
month revival, s a Divine wholelt! This, b© it :.noun to all cur good
frioadc abroad, rns tho principal reason, why ue could not publish her
corroonication, which rho hos roceotly sent to the "Voice of Truth,"
and other papers, entitled, tho "Retrospect of the Seventh !onth.."
Sister !I. owes the Advent cause, if not the Church, and wor1-1, a confession, of the core evils of that movement, in which rho took so
conopicuons a part, arainst the ranonstronces of taro. Litch, and others,
and by which the Advent cause in Fhiludelphia, received its heaviest
blow. It gives us pain, to bo oblired to bring out this fact before
our :riends. But, as this peculiar tine of our trial, when prejudice
has taken
is being raisod to itc heirht, ar.Inst the "';:atch," sister
occasion, to do her part of the work, by representing, that we had shut
out her article, on the seventh month, as though our opposition to
that noverent, wo s the cause of its rejection? Lut the fact vac otherswise:17=1n connoquoroc of the CORMS roNoment, which wo considered
a deception. lie was either deceived himself, or, ho meant to deceive
others;-two would hope, the former was the case. It 140113 however, NO
ART of the Advent doctrino. 45
.

Later (1851) led by false visions of her brother, Mr. Boyd, she made
a trip to Palestine, enlisting the services of John Uessullam, a converted
Jeff, in an attempt to restore Judah and Israel. The project fsilod. 46

Vise &lily C. Clemons of Rochester, N. V., who was a•ong the'remale
workers" included in the report of the Scottsville Campmeeting by Joshua
Limos (see page 3?) was a prolific writer. Her name and initials appear below
many articles and poem is the Lithaoht
the Advent !!essare to the Daurhtere of Zion.'

the Slone of the Times and
One of the earliest articles

she uroto, January, 1844, was called "Zedootption :nigh" and was

a lengthy

presentation of reasons for oelieving the Saviourv,ould soon return. After
stating her reasons in clear and precioo language, she concludes:
"tut yet tine lingers a little, and the Saviour is raying to his
poor T.,odicean Church, that knows not "thett she is wretched, and
miserable, and poor, and bllIod and naked," "I counsel thee to buy of
no gold tried in the fire, that thou rayest be rich, and white raiment

45 The Horning retch, Vol. 8, no. 14.
46 Harbinger and Advocate, Laroh 12, 1353, pp. 308 and April 16, pp. 349
in
L. E. Froom, Syllabus for History of Prophetic Development XVII,pp. 271•
Cited
47 See Appendix B.

that thou rayest see. As oony ac I love, I rcloko,and chaston; bo
zealous ther ► foro and ropont. iold 1 ston:i ot the door and 'Chock; if
any oon horr ry voice., and open ti -o. door, I will cooa in to bto, and
will cue oith him, and he with o,o." Yes, "to ti:oso thtt fool: for him,
vo, r,»'-)r a recond tiro wilihJmt sin onto solvotiou." They are not

•

in earl:ncss tint the Oay of the Lord should ovorta .oe tilom unoworos,-they rotch for the oign or the con;uz of the Ileavonly Pricier:room, and
when they soo them tho• rejoice, for their rodooption dnwoth night." 43
fonily C. Clomone, Roches ter, N. Y.
In "the Advent Messars to the Daughters of lion" she wrote immoral

articles among them one which is typical of her stylo and general tone.
"The Memorial of Nary? She Lath Done ':;hat She Could."
Who does not love the character of linry, and desire to imitate her?
thorovor tho goopol hou :.our: Droachoe,, the cood rork she wrou7,ht
tholr O?.vior has boon opokon of ior a rxmorial of hcr. The character
0: .4,x7,s
ar:lent, and forvont,--oho Eat at the foot of
Jesus and learned of hin, thus LCCU70 nook end louly in heart. litryla
love for tho La7ior, led her to honor him--in tho ridst of rel-o!:oo,
reproofs and .oumuro who b•ako the box of precious ointrent, and
nourod it on his lwac:. It ;.as 1 1$1.! to n neint him for hir "burial." "Ile
that savoth his life shall lose it, and ho that loseth his iifo shell
savo ii. unto Lifk.
7'ar;/- fc:rud not the frown or frienoio oho
wisoly and oxi:odiently scanned tho conoequencos of anointing the Soolour.
z'or .,oro hoc: ia,11,,nation
rfad, ",
this
waste of tho ointziont rade? To .what purpose is this wasto? For it
silo ht }lave boon sold for more thon three hnndrod ponce and lave boon
;ivon to the poor. And they :ormrod acainst her. (L'ark 14.) John
record6 that JI4clat; 4:Loariot („:, , err ,,d those 1 ,ious
res:,octiai, the
waste, anc the rarvolloos coroolvoration for tho poor. "This ho sold,
not'that he carod for the lour; Lot '.ocfuno he lo..c a th:nf,
1.0e. the
boo, and Laro ::hat wor, :nt thornin." And soTQe of the true disoiples
ovon,--soorno ,oay with thoion'
orevolent ar_up,ent, :>u2 in*noLion
within thorsolvos, ald olurouree against her. Evory age has its good
work to oo lood,ght ch tho
Truo, it
rot to ano .Int him for
the burial, tut it novortheless is of such a nature that only a :k\ry can
do
oos a fi'Lnos%--Ln L.:Toirirtoni:sr in the woe: . o: :ory that
claims our adniration. She Ire reel of the soirit of her oocol Vaster,
i;,o 000 too, oo 0000lo_
un:-Jolief iu th
that eauscd thom to coostiom
71ropriety of bronkinr the alabantor
Loo. Lo Roolut Jcaoc. It 7AL covc',-.0.s in
1;1. 1.; :%;1(1C.
so
benevolent. The e+ vroak, tlutble, and devoted sisters, who aro ready
to t'ol1o' Jo:Jos, 4.11rou L,h coil re:art 0-1 4 t;-Irouz,h
oro 7:arys ♦
They, like the sister of Lazarus, have chosen tho good part that will
fro;;& ;;OM.
novor uv
Loa
of ',7.1r: olGss have io tinos post
;ono to prison ond to (loath, for the cycnchless love thoy had or Jesus.
Z:ittioo; at his foot with a o:kild-lIka a: di.'
rTirit, thoy loom

48 Signs of the Tiros, Vol. 7, ro. 1 II 2, pp. 45, 46, Jan. 25, 1844.
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-21his Word,--thus they are in a pordtion to reroive VA() "prerent truth,"
and tostify for it to those arounc: them. The Marys wore latest at the
cross;-and earliest at the seTxlchre. The love of Jesus is the roving
prineiplo of their souls. Tho froans of tho world rove the= net;
for they !Priam thr,t it frowned •ore darkly on their Eavior. The fear of
losinr pfrularity rol, vs thew not--26.1thfully and truly they Tdil do
elod for then, if they lose ailtirThce
vNtt the can for t h e
earthly in conso;uonce. ihere arc the raryn of this tiLlo for when a
rerorial is being recorder' or. hlrh? ' -ho would not have a !',ry's crown?
who then will do a nary's work? In the face of opposition it roust bo
done--the dearest friends, It ray be, will rurrur--the uor14 will darkly
frown, strons faith rust gird thee, else thou wilt not endure. The
wr:re first to welnorie Jerve afer his rosurrection, and non shall
azeng tho first tc di3eern the Dins of his coning, and
thoy not
know that he is n(1!7..r over. nt the door? ”ary will never be heard opcorlAnc sposeily. Oh, no, her
posing the glad tidings that the Savior
soul will rjaa'41th rol. ,tl!re at tvo Vr■ r:r thought of it, and while she
ray fear that it is too good news to be true, sh© will respond to the
announcorent, "Yle'coleI I cone rvicklyt" rven so core, Lord Jesus. Those
who have the faith and 10'70 of the sister of Lazarus will not weary in
well doing--they will wait the visi ,)n, nnd roan bile do what they can
for the expeotod Jesus.` 9
This poen fellers. We cite it as an exanplo of her rany versos.
T52 COW.7; axrcr.
..0/0

Es will not eve a stranger
%ojectok: of "4I5 own,"
1;ot his a lowly ranper
But glory :Ind a threno!
No loner "meal: and loxly,"
Will the "Eaz, of sorrow" box,
But Godlike 1;o his triumph
1.nd radiant his orow.
The "faithful servant" watchins
The rT,Etor .gill rcwr..rd-He who has tm-stell wholly
its his unrullin;; word,
At theSavior's blest appearing
rill f'ti: is jo5. comileto„
As croaned with glory, humUy
ii wershipc at hio feet.

■•••••■■■••■■••■••

WM.
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The Lavaat L4saa6o to the „nau,..htc::; or Zion, Vol. 1, ro. 2, pp. 30, 31.
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At Jesus' longod-for coming
Angels will swoll his train,
And all tho slooy:inr: "faithful"
7;111 ri% ,.;
livo
Oh, wilat t•an.vorting rapture
Will clothe the blissful throne,
Eow swect the ;.-yshinc, -,avisou
V: t11 echo heaven alongt
The earth 'restored" as L6on,
Tho "heavenly country" then
Will bsro no rorc the traces,
Of the cu -se that once, had boon;
For Jesus hqth redeemed .t
And."nurchasce" to rossors-So saints for full rodenption
The Author '11 cver bless.
Le will not corn an stranger
neieted of "his awn,"
rot ;.11.9
rmrer
.7ut rlory and a throne%
No loner "meek and lowly"
With the "ran oe sorrow" bow,
But Godlike be his triumiih
And radiant his brow. 50 E.C.O.
Just. before tho disappointment sho vas asked by Joshua Rimes to
write to WilliamMillor to report the state of affairs among the Lillerites
in Loston. It Is quotod by :Tichol as being typical of "the tempo or the
tines" For tint reason and bocause it helps us to understand kiss Clomons,

we °its it here.
goes Lrother !Mier,
I uas deeply 11..terestod in hcarini, yol:rs of tho Cth Inst; rz.vd at
the Tabornaolo last even-Inc by fro titer Fames, & gladly writo you in
corTlianco wit'r his rocest. (IL
letsr rcferred to '"illiai rifler
accented fully tho October 22 eate).
The Midnight Cry is searchinz our souls throvel & throuch.
to humble ourselves in he c'ust e, ragnify t!"o Lore.

ro feel

He that is might hnth ronc creat things/ holy is hie mmo. 70 had
never been brought into this faith had WO not known the voice of God.
He has raid Vy sheep hear my voW P they follow tie. There wfks something

rt.

p:?.. 31•

•

sweet, soul-subduing & heavenly in the sound of this Cry whon I first
herk bftelc by "wino !!;
her.r:1 it at the Exnter Ca ..npmeeti :. 17. Yet
the
presont
truth until about a
prudont" considerations from olbraclin ;;
wool: sinco whorl I cane to th'ol tlaco.
TE>ver but the owori of
Such a brootioc Coon of coul I nevcr
tho Spirit can clay :- this loaLnor. Tuocday ovoninr Brother Jones
lectoroe in tho TaLornoclo on ! , :r Ce: wh!e, he 1:03 rot into his soul
with all its hloocodnoon. ;10 Is olo,r strong in tLo faith & hid words
p000r--thio lc the cooc '1th all who recoloo it fror the
have
Lord. Brother Hi zoo =to out last SaLlath (orohis return from
Ye)
cxtrosced hi belicf that the Lord wool core on the tenth of the
sovonth month. A groat soncation c r s produced. any had boon hoping
thot he wonic: not onlorcoo tho Lo:ir,; truth t that Voir in conseroence
would have an excuse to ohol'wee thou in the day of the Lord. These souls
Brothor Moles very ero,dhat 4 coll: - o 1 oo7: off fror his ceoirts. :le then gave
a sumrary of the work of arousing tho world to jedgmont. First there
' con
:or. T!ion onmo the eefence
von tho crocloraticn that t: le L6c11
of thic truth--thc cotaing th contr000rsloo of Zion--!- lastly the
1-:‘-..Sch is our rronont work. The
rro7ra%fon ror
Tabernacle is crowdod, ovory oi Lht joubtloos will to by day now. that
olo O t Clevi this oornino thorc was a
the Conforonce has com,laoco(1.
prayer meeting at that place. 7r. Fi:cs is 37. a sea of buoinocs. Two
!'ay
niLht con scarooly suorly tho
rmor onncsth,
are pouring in from tho country to
denaLdfor the gara3d.
lecturer: en-e,ho-7e-nr, they
ctlend the Conrcrencc--cw .;artveJy
are going on the wings of otoao to sound the glorious. Cry. Erother
Brown arrived last evening from nontuckot otottioz at :ter: rodford on
his way. He give an incorostinc account of the state of thing: at those
nieces. Ac it other places the cry arose all at once P: thrilloo through
the souls of all. Brother Erwin thinls tho cry arose all at once de
thrilled through tho souls o° all. ^rother Tryon thinirs be cannot stop
here scarcoly at all-but has concludod to relieve Brother is by
rerainia,-, today if auoistin: at the Tabornnolo. 7e nn1/1( 4 r-larqy have ,you
with us, bet the Lord's will Lc dono--ms you `ay we shall moot in a few
days. The Spirit of the Lord. noto upon ny dear father to accompany re
to this placoe Ho attonded the voletin71 at the Tabornacle for several
days 4: is quite broknoodown before the troth-elle says it is Gee's rork
it he could have tho broken oontrito heart of an Utontiot ho would
be eilling to be oallo3 by thrt moo: Praino the Lord'.
•

Last ovoning (rod.) Prothor qinor addronsod the irnenso conoreration
at the T. His subject woo in ran. 9th showing thot it was tiro that caused
Lord (led to sock by nraeor e sunplithe 2rojhot to not h:g race unto
cation, wits fasting, sackcloth F ashes. Before closing he road your
WG all folt to praise the Lord. : lo 'mow yen would
very rploono lottor
obreco 'oho fain Zer wo roof' when the cry woe nada, "all those virgins
nii their 1.:.n; .^.."
ar000
73rothe: Lilco has loft for 7Ortford to sound the olorm. 7is wifo &
family have arrivoi in this ;lacc. Sister B is ponitent boliowing &
eocInn going forward In laptima. Prothor hitch srrived yosterdoy.
Sister Eodho at rhooc hento I art stopping, las diomisced her boarders,
6 thrown open her doors to the Advent people. Iler rovcmolt is speaking
loudly the Lord is CoolingI

-24Glory be to God! dear brother we shall soon re4 in the kingdom,--Till
then a short farazellt

In the glorious %opo of secing J ,)sus on the tenth of the seventh
ronth,

•

Yours sister,

Lgignel E. C. Clerons. 51
2rothor Himes added the following notowritton in pencil at the
close of Miss Clonons letter Dear Dr. 4ilor:

The above is 7.ritten at my request. I knew you will exeunt, re for
not witting you at length--The tiro is short.. Y an reigned up to the
Juegront. I novor felt it so barer°. Cod is now tostiw: Vtio DD we
believe what we have preachode have got to ansvil7F-Ti=on the answer
yea, !sr_zra depends our Calvation.
■•■•=1. - •••■••

Love to 221 the Drethren. My faith is given in the
God bless you. And ray we meet soon in the Kingdom.

von7 Herald.

5igne7J. V. Hines. 51
She was evidently sincere, and very much in earnest as she looked for

Jesus to core. After the disappointment (January, 1845) she wrote expressing
her feelings about the experience. The first verse is as follows:
Ye who rose to root the Lord
Ventured on iris faithful word
Faint not now, for your reward
Will bo quickly given.5 2

Evident from later nritingT is tiro fact that she must have drifted
with the First7Day Advent group and scoepted their attitude toward the oxporience of the Disappointment for she writes:

"I view the rridegroom-come-tloory, as the loading error of the
dread train that has scattered 'fire-brands, arrows, and death' in
our mnks." 53

51 Adventual Collection, Aurora, Ill, quoted by F. D. Nichol, Midnight
Cry. Appendix B, pp. 478.
12 Uorniag l':atch, Vol. 8, No. 7, pp. 49.
53 Advent Herald, Dec. 31, 1845, pp. 163, Col. 1.

•

-25A paper called "'lope Within the Veil" published in Portland, Maine, in
1845 was edited by Miss E. C. Clasons 04 also

the l'illerite movement.

The contribution of Urs. Liner and Mrs. Clemons cannot Le undorestimated because of their later inconsistent position. This is no stronger
than the denials of the faith mado by many men of the early Advent movement
after the disappointment. it in no way changes the fact that their former
words and acts were in accordance with the truth.
III. SP7AFEPS
That women also conducted meetings effective in convicting individuals
interested in prophecy is very evident from the announcement which began
to appear regarding them in 1843. The following was in the October Udnight
Cry and is the only time that Sister I.azon's name appears.
Newark -- The meetings there are well attended and increasing in
interest. Sistor lazon, of Paterson, will lecture next Sabbath, 55
Some months before this (nay, 1844) the nano of Olive Marie Rice
appeared. She had boon a =arbor of the Methodist Missionary Board with the
purpose of going to some Once as a missionary. In accepting the idea of
• soon coming Saviour she stated May 19:
"And probably God has made me tho humble instrument of saving more
souls, with in a few weeks pact, by sounding the Midnight Cry than rost
missionaries, at the East at least, have had as the fruits of their
labors in many years."
She speaks of giving up her studies and joining an Advent company:

'

"Soon after arriving in Oxford, I was solicited to tell about Christ's
coning, in a schoolhouse two mites from the vinare. I explained the
chart and spoke nine or ten times in the form of lectures, for the first
tine i i may life. Cock attended tho word, and during the week, I spent
in the place about thirty were hopcfully converted" . .
,

From that beginning -she evidently increased her field of labor and
.

hoard by large audiences. She states them to range from 1000 to 1400
s pp.270.
54"1":777F0WETYSTiabus Tor Hist. of Prophetic Levelopment,XVII
55 Midnight Cry, Vol. 5, NO. 7, pp. 49.

—26people. She conoludost
"And while God works in such powor, r.nd converts so many souls where
I labor, I cannot, dare not stop, for tho only reason I aria sister, and
though mon may connure and coneemn, I feel satisfied before God,qnd
expect, with joy to render my account for thus warning my fellow beings,
I fool confident it is the Lord that is doing those marvelous thingS, and
He shall have all the glory, in time and eternity." 56
We have several times heard of a sister, in central Nda York, whose
labors were highly blessed. The following letter in the Signs of the Times,
contains her awn narrative.
Bro. Hires,--It is nearly six years since I first made an entire dedication of all to Cod, and found the blood of Christ efficacious to cleanse
the heart, and began to reckon myself dead unto sin and live unto Cod,
throuLh Jesus Christ. Most of the time since, I have enjoyed the
blessed witness of entire acceptance with God, and have felt to say, The
will of the Lord be done, and a constant desire to glorify Cod in body
and spirit, which aro his. Oh, the delightful, heavenly, blissful communion
and felloashiplwith God my soul has enjoyed, eternity alone can tell.
!Amy a silent grove and closet where Providenco has placod me, could
they speak, would tell this strong crying and tors poured forth to God,.
that he would glorify himself in making me as useful as possible in this
world. Since Christ said, "Heroin is ny Father glorified, that ye bear
much fruit," I have felt oncouraged to plead, like Bramwell, that I
might bo delivered from the bitterest of all cups, a useless life. From
a child I have deeply folt that God had a great work for me to do, and
consecrated myself to the missionary cause. A little loss than three
years since, I joined the t'Iothodist Dissionary Board, to go when or where
Poovidence should direct, and am undor groat obligations to the Vesloyan
Education Society, which, under God, has been instrumental in preparing
re for usefulness. I am still willing and desirous to be a missionary

wherever in the wide world God shall direct. But I feel assured, from the
power of Cod's everlasting truth sot home to my heart by his spirit,
that all the missionary work I do must be done quickly. And probably God
has :ado no the humble instrumon's of saving roro souls, within a few
weeks past, by sounding the midnight cry, than most missionaries in the
cast, at least, have had as the fruits of their labors in ;:,an,; years. It
is a little more than a year since my blind oyes wore opened to see that
the Bible forbid the idea of the world's conversion and a torn oral
millennium before Christ's coning, that popery must prevail till his.
coming, and the wheat and tares rust grow togother till the harvest at
the and of the world. I then began to inquire, Is tho time of Christ's
seeond'coming revealed? I found the time plainly given in the Gth and 12th
chapters of Daniel, which brings us to the last end of indignation, and
to the resurrection.
.

56 Signs of the Times, Vol. 5, No. 11, pp. 87.
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After prayerful exarination, I belioved that thcso dofinito numbers
wore given to reveal future evonts, for the special'bonofit of those who
should live at tho ti:a3 When the nLc:nillt cry, "Zohole, t!la 1.rido6room
corath," should be sounded, and when, according to raaiol„ "the wino
doliver a
shall undorstand." I h7.0 the pri -;iloo of licarin £:r o.
course of lectures in falser, L4ss. 0 last Juno, and blost:ed be Cod, my
projudicos earn done a7my. 7;hat :gals once 'lark and co ale fro:: zry understandinG, by God's blessing on the word became delightfully plain. Since
about that tine, I have firmly bolieved and fearless proclained that this
blessed year 16'3 is the one the Bible dosignates for the closing up of
this world's history and
r:olivora:lco of cantiIre Zion. The allo looks
like a new book. I can praise the Lord with all ry heart that I ever
hoar! the midnight c7y, and fully believe
be the =,e;:ns of 4y
obtaining a brightor crown and a richer treasure in glory, and a moro
abund%nt entrance into the ovorIasting kingdoniof tho groat God and our
Saviour Jesus Christ.
Mien I closed the school I as teaching at the time I beliovod this
!Aonned (7octrino, I cool l aot coascionttously ret.lrn to IV ctiv.7;(;s in
North Mlbrahom, LIS., to prepare for future usefulness, when a few months
at the lonz•ost met close' x7t
my lc,bors, in this world, 1:ut t%iryse of
all mankind. I was compellod by a solomn sense of duty, by the influence
non, to the
of' the Cpirit„ and the 1- cr;;cr of trth, to co and
extent of py ability, to propare for Christ's second coming, and the
solomn scenes of judgmcnt. I labored, I trust not in vain, to awako the
people of py native place, Vilmington, Vt., in reference to this subject.—
' In the towns of ncthany and ProsDoct, Conn., the Lord roro abundantly
blessed are in 'reacting from the Diblo and tho works of others on this
sobjoct, and in urging, the inpo:tx,Ice o: a speedy preparation to meet
Christ at his coning. Souls were converted and sanctified.

By the merciful providence of Cod, I was next directed to this state
with a second advent comlary, •hero I havo . :ound such a field of labor,
and rly labors have net such glorious results, that I have not doubted,,
an0 cannot- doubt for a monlvat ',that I main the path of duty. Soon after
arriving in Oxford, I was solicited to-tell about Christ's comin7,, in a
school houso two miles from the village. I crxlalood the chart, and
spo1as nine or ten t!imes in the form of locturos, for tho first time in
.ty :ife. God attencd the word, anc! durinG the -40e1: I skont in the place,
about thirty wore hopefully converted.
I was then convinced that the Lord had somothing Pore for no to do than
to assist In prayor meetings.--Shea that time, there are constantly four
or five places calling for my labors at the cal tiro. I have now labored
In this way about nitro •,,ecks, in Govan diff:Jront places. £ho auPbor of
convorsons have avoraged about thirty–fivo in a place •hilo I was with
tlIc:m, and in no place nue:, if any, les:, than ts..x :. ::ty, and the revivals
are still in progress. In tho town of UcDonough, whore I found them
a' co in religion as well as abcut ;;:no Lord's co:sing, in too places, the
village and a settlement five miles from it, powerful revivals commenced.
rinety or one 11,:ndred havo been converted. The listonin::: audiences
consisted of from 10000 to 1400 people. In the town of Smithville, the
people have boon avakenod to cook a preparation to meet the Lord. In the
east part more than fifty were converted while I labored with them.
•

-23Sevoral expect to nee Christ come in the clouds with power and great
glory this :,-sur. In this town, Including a revival in ono asiL,:atborhood
before I came here , more than one hundrod have been converted*

•

I have laborod in two village:: in the tcyn of Croono. About forty wore
converted while I -was thero. FArnonty or eighty had "soon oonvertod before
under the labors of Bro. Collins. and in the other rcetinns e The Lord is
doing croat thiyon:s in this region, and preparing the pooplo for his coming*
I have lectured in mootinn houses in every place except the first. They
have been filled often to overfloin, and peoples have luft for want of
room. I have been compelled to co into the desk in order to be hoard in
40 hug spoken
the ;•allerion and tael parts or the house; and when
through ma by his spirit in a wonderful manner. 1 never had such liberty,
Onercy, and 1, owcr o'
be ore; and more attention, solemnity, and
weeping in congregations I never saw. i r e have usually only to clear the
stlf the;, rush forward for p.,-ayors as though in haste to got there
before they wore filled. One hundred and fifty presented themselves for
other places the body slips have
pra:Ters in VtLonou;h
been filled with mourning souls* Univorsaliste, infidels, and in some
preens, have boon avlong the fruits of
pin.cos torx of the asst
this work.
1Thile God works in such power, and converts so nany souls where I
Islor, I cannot--arc not stag for the only reason that I am a sistor.
And though mon may censure and condemn, I fool justified before God, and
export with joy to render Ly account, for thus warning my follow beings*
I am confident it is the Lord that is doing these marvellous thlyn7s. and
ho shall have all the glory in ti and eternity. Surely God chooseth
the viek things of this world to confound the 11.1k7;hty, and I have often
felt those words 6. - Tliod, "It it; not you that speaketh, but tho spirit of
your Flethor which spoaloath in you." The will of the Lord be done *
Yours in the blocsod hope of being changed in a nosiont
of an eye, and seeing Jesus as ho is in 1844
.

—

in the twinkling

Olive Liaria Rico. 57
Another letter follows tolling some of the places where she worked:
Smithville, ",march 13, 1843.
Ve have received a letter, June 16th, in which she says: "Since I
sent that com-mnicution, I have lulored with son* success in the town of
Plymouth, Otsolick, are others in the same county. I have now cons into .
Cortlaed county, sod there &Are tx:r.s all around mu, where they havehad
no locturos about Christ's eoming. In this town, (Willet,) there have
not only been no advent lectures, but nu revival, amides all the interest
of the last few months. I have begun in the Laptist vectinT house to
exolain from the Bible, illustrated by the chart, the fulfilmont of the
prophecy, and the evidence that this year takes hold of eternity. The
peoplo hear -with in t erest . * * * I am very strong in the faith, that
this is the last year of time I was pleased with Bro. Miller, on the
typos, U. I wish I could nay to every believer, 'Fenn or Lot's wife.'
and when we have oo near oecapod this sill-ruined world, do not lot us

•

.29—
look back, and set our affections on this Sodom, and think it so dolightfUl,

it cannot be destroyed so soon, when its doom is pronouncod, and God is
calling upon us to to escape, for those who turn back now must moot a
worse doom thin to become a pillar of salt. Yours in hope of a blissful
tmmortality this year.
Olive Maria ►ice. 57

Her efforts wore evidently very widespread. She traveled a groat
deal as indicated by further announcements. October 19, 1843, this appears:
Olivo '_aerie Rice--This dovotod sister is still laboring in this state
ffiew Torgc Shr• lectured recently la :atania, and rine Lill, Genesee Co.
and Attica, WAtoculinc Co. near which place sho was lecturing October 3rd.
The offcet is good wherever she z,eoo.,55
And in January, 18414, a similar indication of hor - effertes
Collins, r.
--Sister Olive lario nice 1,as lecturing in the place
on the 13th instant. 59

That the Lord blossod her sorvico is indicated from a letter written
by a Brother L. D. Dinner to lro. Southard which appeared in the Midnight
Cry in June •1844.
Dear Bro. Southard:

I um surprised and rejoice at the steadfastness existing in the minds
of a few in those parts who wero awakoned to trim their larps for the
Bridegroom's couing .
principally through tho labors of Sister O. M.
iice.

.

There met have 'peon at earnest, eloquence and sincoroty about this
vromn and an astonishing physical onorcy to. enablo her to do what sho
7!rs. Sarah Eiggins.is another opca':or ooncorning whom sovoral untDunoomants appear in the EidniLht Cry.
U. RI ,-Prins, by diNino pomissIon ti11 spoak at :Tcwark, Thursday
afternoon and in this city Zow York the following Lord's dayffundag
if prolttion continuos.6°

5S Lidnizht Cry, Vol. 5, No. 10, pp. 73.
59 Midnight Cry, Vol. 6, ro. 1, pp. 215.
60 midnight Cry, Vol. 7, ro. 15, pp. 117.
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Concerning other meetings at which she spoke the

•

:1717, appears:

last
Sister Higgins has been strengthened to labe
the after*.
eey elle spoke t':wc.:2
two or three weeks. r-x,t
noon and evening the largo house tet the corner of Chrystic and Delencey
Streets were erowde to oeerflowin;], end the rpirit of the Lord etteneed
the :lore;. Wo have heard of several intorestinz: cams of conversion, and
we have no doubt that very neec will have reason to praise the Lord for
sending her to this city. VOnday evening she lectured in Newark, and
left on Thursday for Philndolphia. 1
Her personal work is indicated, in a Li 4;chfield canreneeting account:
At . Litchficle eannootInc, Sister 7tzcins had co 1. re:1.one conversation with a yeung . woman from New York, wlose three brothers, were present. Tito y0un4 wonan went into a,tent to be prayed for, but the brothers
took her out because they thought it degrading to ask for prayers at a
taller Looting. The oveninz af'tor Sister 7. left the zround, those
three brothers wore all converted. At their request A their sister called
a'p this office to co=unicate this dolightrul fact. 6

li M: s. Higgins is spoken of after the disappointment in a letter
written by K. F. Whiting who wr o te from rIlliamsburg, Long Island, October 24
and connects her name with an instance of fanaticism:
"Our poor Lrethren wero l eoludod into a belief of 'Signs and lying
wonders' -- gift of tongues and modern prophecies. These things wore
;reachud es;ocially 1:;„ , a Yro. 111-ins. They. yoro urged to suit their

caaplo:imont and they did so in groat nuntors. 63
This letter written after the Disappointment indicates a fino spirit
and seems to belie a tendency toward fanaticism.
Dear Brother Southard,--While many of ray dear brethron . whe have been
eniAged in the glorious work of seeeding the "nidnight . cry" and waking up
the "confession," I fool it would be a privilege for me to confess also.
I confess I hwve -:xon disn..c.:;ointod. I (lid believe with all ry soul that
I should see the "Bing in his beauty" on the tenth day of the seventh
month, and when the day had passed, I felt like cittin7, alone !Ind weeping,
and I must say that .society was a burden to me; and like the prophet
Isaiah, the emelanation wes extorted, "Surely I have 1rA5ored in vain, and
spent rri strength for nought and in vain; yet surely my judgment is with
the Los4, and my work with my Gad. Though lernol to rot ,•Pthered, yet
shall I be glorious in the eyes of the Lord, and ray God shall be ray
strength."
61 Nidnight Cry, Vol. 7, ro. 16, Oct. 12, 1844, p. 118.
62 Itidnight Cry, Vol. 7, No. 16, pp. "126 - first" appearance,
No. 15.
63

F. D. Nichol, Midnight Cry, pp. 325, Appendix 2, pp. 485, 486.
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Llthouzh I could rofor my causo to Cod, knot.ing,I had askod of him
Licht, and could not believe ho had sent dar:noos and allusion, and
recolvod for :-.4t,olf t o totorfoi and oiNirtinc asouranco applied by the
Spirit, "I rill vindicate mz truth; 1 5:111 vinCicate
word!" and r!ts
c;L2ortcd •L:;.orobt, ..iet 1 J'alt for nitn: iu hoe a.f,:liotions I was afflicted.
"Zion said, The Lord hath forsukon aa, and my Cod hath forgotton mot" But
hear, 3 Zion, afflicted
With iavo upon wave,
:;hem no ran can col for
Whom no man can cave,
"Can a woman forgot her sucin E, child:--silo nay forgot, yet will I not
forget thee. Behold, I have gravon thee upon the /airs of ra hands.
110 that toucheth thoo, toochoth
dn:plo of i'4ALa
asnuranco,w
blessed wards. And then again in the sumo chaptor„-Trca. 40:23,) "Thou
alt snow that I am the Lord: for they shall not be ashamed that telt
for me."

It may be aslrod, Uom will you extricate youroolf from the dilomma into
velich deli are thro4n by 1,%4J confijAhIL manner yoo have proclaimod tho coming
of the Lord and on tho 10th day of the 7t4 month? I will illustrate the
suLjoct ac it appears to no. Liijah tires dirocted by Cod to co down to
Botha: ho inferred doubtless, that as Cod had promised him deliverance,
he should be Joliverod ut that placo; but was he? -; ■b. Did not Cod direct
him to go down to that place? Certainly. bruin, "According to thy
coring out of the land of .:.cypt aill I show thee marvellous thincs."
=el-. 7:15. Bid not tho angel of tho Lord go before Israel, and a pillar
or cloud by'day and fire by nicht, lead them directly down into tho
wildernossl—did not the cloud stand over they: when they wore hormod in
Lo:oro the :Zed Coe?--and did not proud kharaoh conoluce that "they were
entangled in the land--the uildornoso had shut thin: in?" Ho pursues
aftor: they thought themselves in a fatal position, but the angel of the
Lord encanpc hot-soon thematic] thoir foe; the pillar and cloud of fire
ronovos and stands behind them, and was dark to the Lmrptians while it ram
light to Israel. So the evidences which the Spirit has mado plain toil's.
although all bohind us, they yot rofloot light to Israel, as a light house
.1when ;assed.
I believe wo have passed every point of time, and are now like Elijah
a:ter ho had pasood ovor Jordan: thcy
on without another point
of destination a little way, and communed till tho chariot of Israel
apzoared. But pr:T7=rd, "wo aro not in darkness that that :lay
should overtake us as a thief." "A thief eometh not but for to steal s
and to
and to dost:i7,77 John 10:10.
rw; is a tine to try tho sincerity of those who have laid their woalth
on the .altar of God
I would say to my dear brethren that while Choy ray find it necessary
to return to como lawful omploypent, they must be careful to waieh o and
keep their carmonts unspotted from the world, boyar& of taking thought
for the future. Lot your loins bo girt about--your lights burning, aad
ye like unto on that wait for their Lord, when he' trill return from the
wedding. They that are ready will go in to the supper.

-32—
Tours in the patient waiting for Jesus.
S. J. Higgins."
At the Scottsville Panpmotinz, held July 2V, 184A„ Josnua HiLcs
reportod the lecturers and laborers present. After naming ten of the
*Mrethren" who took part in the exercises he uddss

"And amore the female laborers, were sisters liersey, Seymour, Clemons
and Spenco. 6b
The "Sister Nersoy°" referred to was evidently Lucy U. Berney, the
daughter of Charles Hersey of whom ho comments in a letter:
"ny daurhter has spoken on an averace of nine times a week to large
and attentive uuc ;re4atiouv who have Peon hole In breathless silence.
as they have sat EVAi listened to the evidonco of Christ's speedy swains.
► dear children of God haws boon quickened and converted the
Pally of the
Advent doetrine." 66

That the above remarks were not those of a prejudiced father is confirmed from& statement that appeared later, AuLust 11, 1344:
"Sister Eorsey rave three lectures at Tolman Hall last Sabbath to &
crowded audience; Lany of venom lisLened with profound attention and
not infrequently in tears to her diseourse." 67
The earliest record of Ilse ;jersey's speaking vas found in the
February, 1844, flidnight Cry.

.

Friend writes, Feb. 19:--"tars Hersey, aecomr
Schenectady, N.
parried by her father, had just closed a course of fourteen loctLres in
this city, and it has been attended with the best of resultn. Ilany have
come out very strong in the 3coond AcIvont doctrino.

Drof..ott told ne that he and Prof. J. A. Yate4: had calculated the
chronoloay of Hies ;Jersey, and they care to the sane rerun--althouch
they cannot zake the Jaw5.64 yftlr end previous to about the let of Oct.
next. They (Prof. Nett and Ykte6) took separate rooms, and 'when done,
compars4 notes and found that both azreed." 63

174.
ro. 3, pp. 60.
No. 23, pp. 399, 400.
ro. 3, pp. 24.
No. C, pp. 249.

64 Lidnight Cry, Vol. 7, Fo. 22,

65 Nidnight
66 Uldnight
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Sister Spencer is mentionod in Bro. Hires report (pato 32) but little
can be found rocardine her. Hoe/over, the follcwint letter is lndicativo of
the nature of her labors. It erpeared October 1B, 10441
Hamilton, U. C. Oct. 7, 1844e.
Dear Br. Southard--Trio evoke eta I rev in the place and in Toronto, and
there %Teo not a 1:ollover in the 10th day of the sevonth month; and found
that I was the first to introdeco the votloct IT were of routk; but rang
there were drawn to e solemn coneideretion of tho slfoject, and sumo re.
ceivod tho word eleely by reedino the reonre, tut (lie not conk: out as
believers. Since then I havo boon in Rochostor, tut felt it ry duty to
return to this icicle of labor and ry heart rojoiced to fInd Erothor
► uusfield, and rany of the brethren and sisters in Toronto, much stroncor
on this time, than thoy ever erre on ferty-throe. Their /anpage ire, It
is Cod's truth.'.--They hold mootinej s all day, and will continuo to do
so, till the Lord cones; nor d o they think it consietent to follc -v their
daily occupations,. as the time is short.
;

It is astonichine whit life, vigor and corfort this truth tivos to
virgins that helm oil in their teesols, c.I.V .touth they did slembor. I
have found it impossible to 1:oop ceiot at home with this truth, (us I
trust, seuled on my heart by the T.!:oly geost.) I fool it ry duty to run
(as 1:ery of old told of a ninon C,avioer,) to proclaim a coning Saviour on
the 10th day of the seventh month. I witness from place to place, that
it is truly "twat in duo neavon." Them is a solemnity on the =Judo of
the people in general, that her not boon felt for menthe.
I have just arrived here from Oakville, there I lebored yostordey, and
expect to go from place to piece on the run till ry Jesus comes,-'"for he
will cone, and will not term "
24y love to the dear brethren end sistors in !T. York, who I trust have
their heads lifted up and rejoicing, knowing that their redorption Is so
nigh. Bless the Lord, 0 ry soul, for this t
Y-ours si•ter in Christ,
ilertha Spam 0. 69
N. ()MRS
Rachel Oakes Preston deserves a place among the Advont women as the
herald of seventh•day Sabbath obsorvance. She etbraced Aevontism in 1841 and
introduced the Sabbath truth to Adventists in Talshington„ row Hampshire.

Lidnitht Cry, Vol. 7, Leo. 16, p2. 124.
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did not as a whole obsorvo it until after thp Disappointment was

disturbing to her. However, shortly efterware she rejoiced in its acceptance

by a largo pert of the eompany. She els evidently helpful in brineing the
importance of the Sabbath truth to T. k. Preble who wrote on the subject and

thus awakened an interest in it on the part of the Adventist leaders. 70

Ellon Gould Harmon whose life is treeted fully elsewhere needs only
to be mentinned here. ner personal stand with Adventism in ”etch, 1840, at

the keel of twelve at the sacrifice of forcer church affiliations is typical
of the attitlee taken by rang at that time. She with her parents were disfellowshipped from a 9ethodist Church in Portiend !Inine, for

"

. support-

ing an anti-tethodist doctrine and oon7recation vie.: 1illoriom." 71
In epecezing of her conversion and subsequent desire to help her young
friends, Lllen Harmon tells how she attempted to work for them by arranging
MeetinL;s with theM. Sho writes:
. . Seve•of Whom were considerably older than ryeelf 2::;11e 7als
proubbly about fourteof and a few merrled persons. J: number of them wore
vale aad thoeehtloss; ry experience sounded to them 1.ik:7f en idle tale,
and they did not heed my entreaties. Out I determined that my efforts
should never cease till those doer toels, for 'whom I hid eo 'rent au
interest, yielder! to Cod. Severel entire eizhts were spent by me in,
At ever" ono of our
*: , traost pricier for those -eiom I }'!1d southt out .
lietle neetilvs 1 coutinuod to eethore end peay for each one eeyaretely,
rVerrInl ens cenvertef 7 to Cod .
until ee,oryene had yielded to Jcen3
1Z:eht after Light in my dreere sccned to be ltlborinc for the salvation
of souls. At such tic ez neccial ere were rrenented to -7 r- n;; those
pruyed
1. tLfixlv,t,rd souEllt out
every Instance but me these
persons yielded thensolvos to the Lord
Let cer!
..01:11e, I
eeternined to pleezo Cod, end:I:eve 40 one :10 e:(;)ocd the Saviour to
cone and reward the teithfnl.‘a "every possible bit of -renew that coeld
be srod -Nus laie acido to bey leoce::s arel treats which wore elven eeeey
or sent abroad. Every loaf of printed natter 'etas erectors nlmeo it was
a nessenLor of lieht to the world. Evary oppertunity was taken to
spread the messa7e of a soon comine, rAviour. 1 5
.

.

.

.

.

No finer example of the spirit of the edvont weran can be found than
in this early account of :lien Kamen.

" L. E. Proem, Lyllbust

:iletory of iroifactio tevolopreent XVII.

PP• 2&3-286.
71 F. D. Nichol, The •adnicht Cry, pp. 457/1.
72 Ellen G. IThito, LI% f:,ketchte,
Life Skotches, pp. 49.
73 Ellen G.
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corcLusi

Fmgrentary as those glirpsos of the wopen in the Advent noverent

is 'Vet they havo

12s c.t least a partial picture, of their attitude and

position in the group as a whole.
here, horre -;or, than .4o can frti,.7.1to is the influence or the countless
warted toren of the M•ent rovernnt -N he like Luny Hiller rinistorod through
the Lent. This paper w:rald in no roayinininize their i!sportance. It Tits
true in the early nineteenth century ,it har over been true, tht%t a woman's
deepest nrlue%ce flos 'silently 111:e r, quiet stre77r 1-Adden amrc4eaves
end llossomo it ':eels ovvryeen.
Ocez, sionilly r. ;:limpre of the nn-ninc of their rainistrybecemos evident
in sore teed of caortficc ane service, but then it is lost to sit:ht a:ain
hidden in the hence they bless.
As in the case of

illiFSa Taller, the evident sincerity, earnestness

and simplicity of the Mvent terori, "hcthor ir public service or in the home,
attrLcts to them our c+: tort respont. 74 They tore a croup 'rho earnostly
endeavored to know the truth as it , qs presented in r,cripture and whose duty

wass "to bclievo and try to nnOomtanO, live c.ne. procloin to other4 the good
nos coat:11=d in the 2nle." 75
:2eater than in the eJrly ."0.1;:, nt -sovr ,,cnt arc the cpportunilen for'

woven. to servo in the churnh today. 7n.- ynblic respenslhilities cry also
larwn4 and there:ore nom irportant.
Polltical avant( itne economle onanelpaVon hove followed the fro°
use of oueational

"nr wo%on uu'll in this rid-t:.enticth century

there remains only the comrlotion of th ,.: emotional emancipation already begun.

74 Littol's Languoge, Jen. 1V, lu'o, pp. 1Z3, quoted in F. D. :;ichol's

1:1221ElLax, RI" 474*
75 Lett ,:r .frog: 'AlIvr, Jan. 27, :1945. In :oston Investigation, Feb. 12,
y pp. 413.
1845. Quoted F. D. Nichol's Midnight Cr,

-36Whether or not it is a good idea is up, c

course, to ho women. The old

feminists expootod much of filiCh an :!.T'1;;;at;:c41, i:orion't;

.votr

wo.,:ld make a

better world, womongs hi64 tiOACti of lw:ality suld lift trio aLanaris and
unke men totter, but they reckoned without their daughters who havo zonerally
:,.: : clorto away with thu dual standard but not by "dem:I:ding Gnlahadis so much es
they themsolvos are becoming .Lspasias." 7C
Tho church women in this era of froceoki cannot nov,

ae

in the days of

Rouseeau use "docility" in pluco of in:le;.oneont religious thoul.ht. They must
know what thoy believe and %lhy. If thoy bellovo with conviction they cannot
-

•

help but proclaim those con-vietions as occasi.7,n ae..i.ss and thr4f. !n a mnner

in kooping -with the situaions in •;hich thoy find thomve1vos. As in the
early 'Advent movement it is still practical and within good tr.sto for a

woman not so much to wish to to seen and hvard as she in unafraid to be so
'if circumstances demand it. There is no difforonco of sexes in tae crises

before us. All aro to "oe tested and all arc to give an account for the

influence exortod in the circlet within which they MO-:0. 7:Cmcn like Olive
Maria Rice, Lucy Eersey and Lllon Harmon have left us records to challenge
our highest endeavor.

11110111.....6*

•■••■■•■■••■■••■•

76 John Langdon tuvles, Chort 7irt:ry of *.Tomons pp. 37% 379.
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47he followinC periodicals were examined; Unless otherwise indicated
nl_ there pa2ers nay Le found in the Advent Source Library, Coventh-day
Adventist 'geological Serinaril

Advent Herald, tho Soo Sizns of the Tines
Advent rcesarc to t7le irrhters cf Bien Tito, Editor, Era. - C. S.
Ninor, Doaon, PUEIlihod777Oshua V. himcc,
•

Advent Shield and Bevitw, lkay, 1844, Edited by J. V. lames *
S.171Tss, A. 11=3oston. Published by Joshua V. hires.
-Ce-irT of Christ Volume 1,
1 nuz4ders 1, 2, 3. Edited and published
Jacobs Mow York 1843.
,

LidniCht Ca, The, Started in Now York City, rove 17, 1842.
PublIiHe=tily except S4hday until Poe. 17, 1842. Then
weekly until the end of 1844. The first issue in 1845 was
called the .7.!orain7sh, examined; Vol. 1, :Toe. 1-26;
Vol. 2, 1708m 1-13; V617.-3:1-14; Vol. 4, Nos. 1-26; Vol. 5,
1-26; Vol. 6, 1-26; Vol. 7, ::co. 1-25; Vol. 8, No. 14.
•

Second Advent Harbim7or The Bristol, edited and published by
R. iiinter and F. Gunner. Vol. 1, Nos..2, 4, 6; Vol. 2,
Nos. 2, 9.
Second Advent ••nyrrs
Concord, N. !I.
••••
■

Published by C. S. Brown, 1843.

Sins of tho Ti r os, publishod Banton. Vol. 1, No. 1, Larch 20,
184157:717:-Mue of a nurser dated February 23, 1840. A
sari-monthly until Vol. 3, April C, 1842, when it bocame a
weekly. Last issue - Jan. 31, 1844. Then called The Advent
Yerald and Sic:as or the !arse referred to as A::!vont Herald.
Editor Joshua Hires. After 1844 became chief organ of
First-day Advontists, examined; Vol. 1, rim. 2, 3, 8, 11,
18, 22; Vol. 2, Nos. 1-24; Vol. 3, Nos. 1-24; Vol. 4, roc.
I2-24; . Vol. 5, Nos. 1-24; Vol. 6, Nos. 1-24; Vol. 7, 1-26,
Vol. 8, 1-26.
.

Southern Midnight a„The. VVashinston, D. C. Joshua Himes,
EUrtors. 'WV, Hires, Publisher, Feb. 24, 1844.
Vol. 1, To. 1.
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AiiLLDIX A. A partial listinz of erticlos and pooms written by 14rs.
Clorinda S. Linor.

Title_

naee

Pawr
.......2......-

The Advent Principle (article) rldlicht Cr.: , , Vol. 5, 7o. 2C pp. 204.
that is the Glorious 1,1berty of tho Children of God? (article)
Vidnight Cry, Vol. 5, Nos. 20, 21, pp. 162.
Vol. 5 No. 16, 17, ,gip. 136.
A TriLuto of no-ai.e (a6icle)
No. 14,
pp. 112.
Will Ye Also Go Av.ray (poor)
H
pp. 103.
ALrallaillic Govonant (article)
n
pp. 101.
NO. 13
A Glorious Hope (artiolo).
n
rp. 101.
0 Ye of Little i'nith (article)
pp. 95
No. 12'
The Charaotor of a Trto Adventist(artio)er
11
It 1:,as .66th Groat1:7 (article)
n
No. 8 9
Po Ye Also r:oady (poo')
0
Look 'GI, Thou '.oary aontinol(Poom)
IVA 37
n
pp. 36
His Co:AinL (article)
11
pp.
33
ro.
4
A Yount Disci le (letter)
n
pr.
37,
rt.).
4.
Anticipation poem)
1 n
pp. 220.
Vol. C No. 2
!Do Y:o :;Zoalise:It (article)
pp, 22S.
Nom
3
On tho Loath of Sophia Drake (poen)i, ""
PP, 226.
(poen)
koality
pp.
1128.
The hour of Tciptation (article)
NO.
4
pp.
233.
The Sick Advout Child (poen)
rp,
2476
iTo.
6
The Path of Holiness (poem)
pp.
2E0.
SeconG AGeont ';mats (actiole)
264.
No.
7
pp.
Advent Hope (articlo)
pp. 264.
Ld;out Cross (article)
pp. 264.
Advent Faith (article)
pp.
264.
:n
(article)
Advent Gro►
n
pp.
281.
Vol.
6
To.
9
&
10
Another 7itness (article)
ft
pp.
281.
Fapooting
Christ
for
LCU 'iosta-eat fleasons
n
n
n
pp.
282.
(article)
A Sif;n
n
n
pp.
233.
1.111
You
Do
If
It
Dontt
Cone
(article)
Iblizt
u
n
n
267.
Extract frog Esdros (article)
n
.p.
296.
no.
11
The haw Earth (poor)
(coati in Vol. 6, Pb. 14, pp. 320)
.1
-n 300.
To. 12
Lifo :r04., tao Dead
Continuos :n each issue for 5 issues - to ro. 16.
pp. 323.
Vol. 6 ;To. 15
raptism -*(Foolz,)
It
341.
" No. 17
Thus Caith the Lord (article)
it
n
pp. 341.
Tostimonias from the Prophet Jool (article)
f
pp. 341.
(article)
►
A True Solace
9
n
pp. 341.
A roar that Speakoth (article)
►t
n
1:P4
352.
No.
18
(poem)
Jesus is rear
is
n
To. 19
pp. 358.
Learninz of Jesus (nrtiolo)
pp. 353.
Conference in Philadelphia (report)
to
373-374.
No. 20
Testimony of tha Prophets (article) "
,

,

"

"

"

-40Signs of the Tines (articlo)
Midnight Cry, Vol. 6, 'No. 21
tho is on th Llrelfr Side (article) "
Vb. 22
"
n
0
ft
The Last Day (article)
n
II
A• 7erlue inc!uiry (artIclo)
n
Knowledge Shell Be Increased (article)
No. 23
0
II
Pc Lod of tl'e Spirit (article)•
n
to
On the Types
(letter)
No. 24
n
II
The Alecenor (article)
Vb. 25
0
u
Watch and. Fray (article)
last 81.3ns (article)
Vol. 7 No. 2
•
11
.
One Shall be Taken (article)
it
: Lord, 71.1vt nit Thou nave Us to ro
"
No. 15
II
II
Letter to Bro. Southard
1o. 16
Sc-,s also Advent ?Message to rufP;htere of Zion.
.

.

•

Z00-381.
380-351.
30-381.
350-381.
pp. 388.
pp. 388.
pp. 307.
404,405.
404,405.
PP. 28
pp. 28
pp. 118.
pp. 124.

Almnix 2A partial listing of articles by Oliva Rice.
.pp. 4-6.
Rederrption Nigh (article) Signs of Times, Vol. 7, ':7on. 1 le
1,1cac:nis for Bolievina- the SaviclorWill Soon Return, Vol.,7 No.1 & 2
Faith (article)
Signs of Times, Vol. 7, No. 17
122-130.
r.
a
Tire f Trial (articlo)
•"
pp. 131.
Love of the World (article)
No. 19
ppaE0-151.
1 A poem
pp. 151.
ft
A poem
No. 24
pp. 186.
A Little Mile (article)
No.25
pp. 193.
n
Pilate and Ierod Peoome Friends (3 parts)
NO.1,12,13
Two letters
1=dnicht Cry
Vol. 4 ro. 19
pp. 149.
Glad Tidings (poem)
.Advent Herald
Vol. 8 No. 1
pp. 1
p 7:ot Afraid Only relieve (article
No. 2
pp. 9
Whet aro we Seeking For (article)
No. 4
pp. 22
:':ho is on the Lord's Side (articlo
C
IT. 44
Extracts from Old Writers• (articlo
ro. 6
pp. 47
At Er.so in Zion (floor)
No. 9
Pr. 65
No. 9
All Things Lade New (poem)
pp. 68
r tier: L!orning Watch
Vol. 9 No. 8
pp. 53
Abarning 7atch " "
No. 7
pp. 49.
.
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SUMMARY OF THE PAPER
THE WOMEN OF THE ADVENT MOVEMENT
by
Maybelle Vandermark Goransson

This paper deals with the role that women played in the Advent
movement between the years of 1840-1844. Women took an active part in
the conferences which were held during these years. Women comprised
approximately 50 per cent of those in attendance and the record indicates
that they understood what was going on at these conferences. Women were
also active in the communication of the message. They took part in
writing both articles and letters and witnessing and in preaching. A
number of women preached regularly more than seven sermons a week to
audiences up to as large as 1,400, with as many as 100 conversions in
their revivals. Women also took part in some of the fanatical movements
which branched off from the Advent movement.

